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CONGRATULATIONS SR MARIA! 
The Slovakian Sister makes her Final Profession

It’s a fresh start for Port-au-Prince students

On Saturday 5 July, Sr Maria 
Sidorova made her Final 
Profession as a Redemptoristine in 
the Sisters’ Chapel in Drumcondra. 
It was a joyful celebration which 
marked the end of a long journey 
for Maria. 
Born in a small village in Eastern 
Slovakia, she first met the 
Redemptoristine Sisters at the 
age of 17 when she paid a brief 
visit to their convent in Poland. 
Nearly five years later, after a 
12-month stay at the Slovakian 
Redemptoristine Monastery, she 
moved to England and found work 

Pupils from St Gerard’s 
primary school, Port-
au-Prince, which was 
destroyed in the 2010 Haiti 
earthquake, were thrilled to 
witness the official opening 
of their brand new building 
on 17 September – and it 
was all thanks to a four-
way partnership between 
local Redemptorists, SERVE 
and two Spanish aid 

groups.
It’s nearly five years since 
the school, situated in the 
capital’s Redemptorist 
parish, was razed to the 
ground killing 292 children 
and six teachers. In the 
immediate aftermath, Frs 
Gerry O’Connor and Sean 
Duggan helped implement 
an emergency response, 
providing food, medical 
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One of the many happy pupils attending St Gerard’s Primary School

Sr Maria Sidorova on her Profession Day
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in an Italian restaurant. 
Maria still longed for the 
Redemptoristine way of 
life and eventually made 
contact with the Sisters 
in Dublin, entering the 
community there in 
2009. As she prepared to 
profess her final vows, 

Sr Maria said: “I have 
huge reverence for this 
life. I don’t feel worthy 
of it. The responsibility 
is immense. But I feel the 
weight of it and I go in 
trust and freedom with 
God.” Congratulations 
Sr Maria! 

Discover more 
about the 
Redemptoristines at 
www.rednuns.com

supplies and shelter. They 
have also assisted with 
the long-term project of 
rebuilding the school, 
enlisting the invaluable 
support of SERVE volunteer 
Stephen Stranney as a 
consultant engineer. 
The finished €780,000 
premises is stunning and 
has the capacity to offer 
educational opportunities 
for 1,200 children daily, 
on a two-cycle basis. 
At the official opening, 
the building was signed 
over in favour of the 

Haiti Redemptorists and 
renamed Redemptorist 
Missionaries School. 
We are now committed to 
helping the Redemptorists 
in Haiti to build an Early 

Education Unit and to help 
strengthen the curriculum 
and the skills base of teachers 
working in the seven primary 
schools on Redemptorist 
missions across Haiti. We’re 

also committed to a student 
scholarship fund covering 
annual fees that amount to 
just over €50 per year. 
Many thanks to all concerned 
on a job well done. 
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Sr Maria taking her final vows


